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Abstract
Texture evolution of copper, subjected tomultiple compressions in a channel die was studied and
interpreted using a simple pure geometric explanation. In this geometric interpretation, deformation
in each pass ofmultiple compressions in a channel die was considered to be analogous to that offlat
rolling. After each pass of the compressions, the sample is rotated around twomutually perpendicular
directions. The locations of the stable texture components of the rollingwere determinedwith respect
to the new sample frame after each pass. In this approach, if the previous stable texture component
locates in the stable position in the current pressing pass, this position is considered as the stable
texture component position; otherwise, these components rotate intomore stable ones. In addition,
texture evolution for even passes were predicted via themodifiedTaylormodel which correlate with
that estimated by the proposed pure geometric texture evolution explanation and show good
agreementwith experiments.

1. Introduction

Severe plastically deformedmetals and alloys display attractive physical andmechanical properties like
enhanced strength, relatively high conductivity and/or high strain rate superplasticity [1]. Several severe plastic
deformation (SPD) techniques, such as Equal Channel Angular Pressing (ECAP) [2], Accumulative Roll-
Bonding (ARB) [3],Multi Directional Forging (MDF) [4] andCyclic Extrusion andCompression (CEC) [5] have
been developed and utilized for improving physical andmechanical properties ofmetals and alloys. Among
these SPD techniques,Multi Directional Forging (MDF), inwhich the specimen is subjected to uniaxial
compression along three orthogonal axes, is conceptually very simple. However, since after pressing the lateral
sides are barreled, the use ofmultiple compressions along different axes requires grinding of this surfaces before
the next pressing can be carried out. The need for grinding after every pass could be reduced if the sample is
pressedwith a constraint on two of the four lateral sides, utilizing for example a channel die, usually used to
simulate plane strain rolling condition [6].

The effect ofMulti Directional Forging (MDF) on grain refinement has been reported inmany research
works and thus it has been proven that production of ultra-fine grainmetal by this technique is possible [7–13].
Application of this technique for enhancing ductility and fracture toughness of somemetallicmaterials has been
also attempted and it has been shown thatMDF can be utilized for improving ductility and fracture toughness in
metals [9, 10]. Texture evolution of Al-3Mg-Sc(Zn) alloy during triaxial forgingwas investigated and it was
shown that a strong texture is obtained at high temperatures (greater than 0.4 Tm)while texture weakening
occurs at lower temperatures [11]. Padap et al [12, 13]studied texture evolution of AISI 1016 steel proceed by
warmMDFand observed textureweakening after six passes of forging. Texture weakening has been also
reported inMagnesium alloys subjected tomulti directional forging at relative low temperature (less than 523K)
[7, 8, 10, 14]. Therefore, occurrence of texture weakening duringMDF is frequent, regardless of crystallographic
structure of the processedmetals.
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The review of the literature shows that although texture evolution of copper and copper alloys during some
SPD techniques likeHPT and ECAPhave been studied [15–17], texture evolution of copper has not been
investigated duringmultiple compressions in a channel die.Moreover there have been few attempts to
investigate texture evolution inmultiple compressions in a channel die [14] and in this study, the utilized SPD
process was a combination of uniaxial and plane strain compression, while inmultiple compressions in a
channel die thematerial undergoes plane strain compression. Since in a plane strain compression in a channel
die, the deformation history is relatively simple and directions of the strains whichmaterials subjected to
changes in a regular sequence after each pass of process, simple principles of slip in different crystallographic
planes of FCC structure can be easily used for explanation of texture evolution during this process. The aimof
the present work is thus to study the evolution of texture duringmultiple compressions in a channel die, and
proposing explanation about the cause of this evolution based on the reported texture evolution of the FCC
crystal structure during flat rolling and the changes of this texture withmight occur by changing the sample
frame after each pressing pass. This is novel and to the author’s knowledge has not been previously attempted.

2.Material andmethod

2.1. Experimental
The initialmaterial was commercially pure billet with 99.96 percent of copper; fromwhich samples with
dimensions of 7.5 mm×14.8mm×15 mmwere produced bywire electro dischargedmachining and used for
the subsequent processing. The specimenswere fully annealed at 873 K for 4 h to eliminate any effect of previous
thermomechanical history.

The annealed specimenswere compressed repetitively in a channel die at room temperature and using a ram
speed of 25 mm sec−1 to impose the desired strain to the sample. A specimen 15 mmhighwith the
14.8 mm×7.5mmcross sectionwas placed in the die so that 14.8 mmside just slides into 15 mmwide channel.
Figure 1 shows the deformation scheme during the utilized SPDprocessing technique. The sides of the specimen
are designated as A, B andC. Thefirst pass of the pressingwas carried out on face A to half of the specimen’s
height. Then, the specimen is rotated so that the second pass was carried out on face B. As a result of the second
pass of pressing, the 14.8 mmside slides into 15 mmwide channel and becomes the height for the next pass of
compression. By the use of this sequence, the sample is deformed in all threemutually perpendicular directions.

Figure 1.Multiple compression in a channel die (Schematic).
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It is worth to be noted that after each pressing pass, the bulged portion of the samplewas ground to preserve its
initial dimensions. The aforementioned stepswere repeated up to six passes (e = 4.8eq ).

The textures of the annealed and processed samples after 2, 4, and 6 passes of compressions in a channel die
weremeasured by x-ray diffraction. For each sample, three incomplete pole figures i.e. (111), (200) and (220)
weremeasured at the position located at the center of specimens using the Schultz back reflectionmethod on a
RigakuUltima IV goniometer with a copper tube andmonochromator. Corrected polefigures were calculated
after theoretical defocusing and background corrections of the rawdata [15, 16]. These corrected pole figures
were used to calculate orientation distribution function (ODF). The calculation has been done usingMTEX
toolbox inMATLAB [17]. Since halfwidth value inODF calculation from experimental polefigures inMTEX is
an important parameter for enhancing the accuracy of calculations, the optimumvalue of this parameter should
be determined. For this reason, theODF calculations were carried out using halfwidth values between 4° and 32°
and themeanRP errors between experimental and recalculated pole figures were obtained. Assuming 100
iterations, the halfwidthwhich produces the least RP valuewas considered as the optimumvalue. The optimum
value of halfwidth for all ODF calculations, based on the abovementioned procedure, was determined to be
equal to 7°.

Microstructure andmicro-hardness of the fully annealed andmultiple compressed specimens in a channel
diewere also studied. For this study, the samples were polished; then, ten grams of FeCl3, 5 mlHClwith 100 ml
ethanol compositionwas used as etching solution to reveal grain boundaries.Micro-hardnessmeasurement was
done on the polished samples by a Buhlermicro-hardness testingmachine under applied load of 500 gr and
usingVickers indenter. Themean value of 4 separate hardness readings was reported as the averagemicro-
hardness. Asmentioned before,multiple compressions in a channel die produces the ultra-fine grained
materials; therefore, themultiple compressed samples in a channel die after 6 passes is electro-polishedwith
StruersD2 electrolyte (500 ml distilledwater, 250 ml phosphoric acid, 250 ml ethanol, 50 ml propanol, and 5 g
urea) for 20 swith 24 volts to reveal ultra-fine grains via Leo 1450VP Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM)
using ElectronChanneling Contrast Imaging (ECCI)method.

2.2. Simulation procedure
The texture of themultiple compressed specimens in a channel die has been simulated using themodified full
constraint TaylorModel. TheODF corresponding to the initial texture was used for producing 8300 discrete
orientations usingDiscrete Sample function inMTEX toolbox; it has been found that this number of discrete
orientations leads to suitable results at an appropriate simulation time. This set of orientations was then used as
initial orientations in the simulation. For predicting texture of the specimen after each pressing pass, strain
tensor corresponding to plane strain compression applied to the 8300 discrete orientations inmultiple straining
increments with each increment of about 0.01. Initial orientations were used in the first pressing pass and the
resultant of each pressing utilized in the subsequent pass. It is note to bementioned that components of the
strain tensor were changed consecutively according to themacroscopic deformation in each pressing pass. After
each simulation, theODFwas constructed by the toolbox as the result of texture prediction. The construction of
theODF fromdiscrete orientations was performed by calcODF function ofMTEX toolbox and using de la Vallee
kernel with half scatteredwidth of 7°, consistent with those parameters utilized for experimental ODF
calculations.

3. Results and discussions

Figure 2 shows the texture of the annealed samples which have been used for themultiple compressions in a
channel die process as thej2=constantODF sections. Based on this figure, themain texture components of
these samples are theCube, Brass andGoss orientations. A remarkable rotation of the cube texture around
transverse direction (TD) can be clearly observed at (j1=90°,Φ=0-45°,j2=0°). TheCube, Cube TD and
Goss orientations are typical recrystallization texture components of FCCmetals while the Brass orientation is
one of the deformation texture components in thesemetals [18]. Taking the values of theODF for the annealed
samples into consideration, it can be said that these samples have aweak texture. Texture of themultiple
compressed specimens after two, four and six passes have been shown in figures 3(a)–(c) as thej2=constant
ODF sections, respectively. As it is evident from thesefigures, themain texture components of the processed
specimens are Cube, Brass, Copper andGoss orientations. The rotation of cube texture around rolling direction
(RD) can also be determined from thesefigures (consideringj1=0°,Φ=0-45°,j2=0°).

Based on theODF values in figures 3(a)–(c), it can be said that themaximumODF value in the two pass
processed specimen is slightly higher than that of annealed samples and as the number of compression passes
increases this value decreases. According to these results, it can be said thatmultiple compression in a channel
die leads to texture weakening.
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Since plane strainmode of deformation inmultiple compressions in a channel die is similar to that of rolling
process, it seems that changing the strain direction in this process affect the texture evolution like that occurs in
cross rolling. Inmultiple compressions in a channel die after each pass, the specimen is rotated by 90° around
twomutual perpendicular directions; supposing plane strain compression analogous to rolling, these two
perpendicular directions can be considered as rolling and normal directions, respectively (RDandND). It has
been shown thatα andβfibers develop during rolling deformation of pure FCCmetals withmedium to high
SFE; by both theoretical and experimental investigations [18, 19]. Theαfiber runs from theGoss orientation to
the brass. Theβfiber can be considered as an orientation tube running from copper orientations through S
orientation to Brass orientation located on theαfiber [18]. Based on the aforementioned discussion,
development ofα andβfibers is expected after both unidirectional rolling and thefirst pass ofmultiple
compressions in a channel die. Since rotation of the specimen around bothRD and normal direction (ND)
changes the sample coordinate, the developed texture in the first pass of the process does not remain the same
according to the new sample frame.

As it is clear from figure 1, normal direction changes into rolling direction and transverse direction
transforms into normal, after each pass ofmultiple compressions in a channel die. Therefore,αfiber, i.e.
〈011〉//NDchanges into 〈011〉//RD. the 〈011〉//RDfiber is clearly seen in theODFofmultiple compressed
sample in a channel die after two, four and six passes, by inspection ofj2=45° andj2=65° sections in
figure 3 atΦ=65°. The position of theβfiber,main texture components in even passes ofmultiple
compressions in a channel die can be predicted, consideringND toRDandTD toND interchanges as follows:
Cu1 or {112}〈110〉 component changes into {111}〈112〉 orientation. Cu2 or {112}〈111〉 transforms into {011}
〈211〉 or Bs2 component. S1 or {123}〈9 12 5〉 displaces into {11 15 23}〈123〉 orientation. S2 or {123}〈475〉
changes into {9 8 11}〈123〉. Bs1 or {011}〈111〉 component transforms into {112}〈110〉 orCu1 orientation and
Bs2 or {011}〈211〉 displaces into {111}〈110〉 orientation. TheCube or {001}〈100〉 texture transforms in
crystallographically equivalent orientation. Asmentioned before, Cube, Cu1 andBs2 components are observed
in the texture ofmultiple compressed specimens after even passes. Based on aforementioned discussion, Cu1
andBs2 components are (meta) stable texture in rolling of FCCmaterials withmedium to high stacking fault
energy [18, 19]. Therefore, the existence of these components in the texture of the processed specimens is
expectable. Since theCu1, S1, S2 andBs1 components change into orientations which are not (meta) stable, after
each pass ofmultiple compressions in a channel die, these components rotate quickly intomore stable
orientation and thus, these changed components are not observed in the texture of the processedmaterials.
Although, Cube and 〈011〉//RD fibers are not (meta) stable texture components, these components exist in the
texture of the processed specimen. The reason of this existence can be interpreted by the low rotation speed of
the abovementioned fibers. Sincemost of theβfibermain components transform into locationswhich are not
(meta) stable, thisfiber disappears quickly by themultiple compressions in a channel die. The fact that 〈011〉//
RDandCube orientations are not (meta) stable orientations during plane strain compressions, can be utilized to
explain the cause of these components weakening, althoughwith slow rates. The cause of overall texture

Figure 2.ODF results of annealed specimen in variousj2 sections, contour levels:1/2.
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Figure 3.ODF results after (a) two, (b) four, and (c) six passes ofmultiple compression in a channel die process, contour levels:1/2/3/
4.
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weakening duringmultiple compressions in a channel die can be interpreted by changing the specimen texture
after each pass and thus decrease of volume percent of crystallographic orientations which are capable to rotate.

Figure 4 shows themicro-hardness change during the utilized process together with the initial sample optical
micrograph and themultiple compressed sample after 6 passes’s SEM image. As it can be seen by this figure,
there is a significant change in hardness between initial and processed samples after 2 passes, while in subsequent
passes of the process themicro-hardness remains almost constant. Considering themicrographs, it is obvious
that the utilized process leads to considerable grain refinement andmultiple compressed specimen after 6 passes
is clearly an ultrafine grainedmaterial.

Texture evolution ofmultiple compressed specimens in a channel die has been also simulated by full
constraint Taylormodel to verify the aforementioned pure geometric explanation of texture evolution during
the utilized SPDprocess. One of principalmodels that can be useful in texture evolutionmodeling is Taylor
model. By thismethod texture changing among the process could be calculated by the following formulas:
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WhereΦ1,Φ, andΦ2 are Bunge description of orientations and r is the rotation vector that can be calculated by
the deformation tensor. The overall deformation tensor (ε) in presence of several slip system is calculated as
follow:

åe = b eij
c

n
i ij n,

Where b is the shear amounts in each slip systemof i, and e is the strain tensor of each slip system. The overall
deformation tensor has two symmetric and skew symmetric parts. The symmetric part defines pure stretch and
skew symmetric partmust be compensated by crystal/crystallite rotation. This compensation is done by r vector.
A detailed and comprehensive discussion about basics and usage of thismodel in plane strainmode could be
found in literature by Bunge [20].

It has been already reported that full constraint Taylormodel can predict satisfactorily the general
appearance of texture during plane strain compression but overestimates some texture components and
underestimates some others [19, 21]. In order to reduce discrepancies between the predicted and experimental
textures, the values of the nominal strain tensor usually used in the simulation of plane strain compressionwere
randomly perturbed based on the suggestionmentioned in the literature [22]. According to this suggestion the
usual strain tensor in the plane strain compression i.e.

e h=
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0 0 0
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ij

⎡
⎣
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Figure 4.Micro-hardness results of fully annealed and processed samples after two, four, and six passes of compression, together with
opticalmicroscopy of fully annealed specimen and SEMof the processed sample after 6 passes ofmultiple compressions in a channel
die.
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Has been randomly perturbed in the range listed below [21]:
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Where η is the value of ε11 in the usual strain tensor in the plain strain compression. The simulated textures of
themultiple compressed specimens after two, four and six passes have been shown infigures 5–7, together with
the corresponding experimental textures inj2=45°,j2=65° andj2=90°. As it is clear from thesefigures
themain texture components of the SPDprocessed specimens have been predicted satisfactorily by the utilized
simulation procedure. Although some texture components have been overestimated and some other
components underestimated in their intensities which are expectable based on the previous reports[21, 22].

Therefore, it can be said that the texture predicted by themodified full constraint Taylormodel is correlates
with that estimated by the proposed pure geometric texture evolution explanation and thus this explanation can
be utilized for estimation of texture evolution duringmultiple compressions in a channel die.

4. Conclusions

Texture evolution of the fully annealed commercially pure copperwas investigated after two, four and six passes
ofmultiple compressions in a channel die and it was shown that this process leads to textureweakening in this
materials. Themain texture components of the processedmaterial after even passes of utilized SPDprocess were
reported and the results of this study showed that both position and relative intensities of these components can
be interpreted by a pure geometric explanation inwhich the position of themain components of the produced
texture in thefirst pass of the plane strain compressionwas considered. If this newposition located in the (meta)
stable orientation of the plane strain compression, the component exists in the texture of the processedmaterial;
otherwise, the components disappear. Some components which are not located in the (meta)stable orientations
still exist in the texture. The cause of this existencewas related to the slow reorientation velocity at these specific
orientations. Themodified full constraint Taylormodel was also used to simulate texture evolution of the SPD
processed specimens and it was shown that thismethod can predict texture evolution during this process,
qualitatively.

Figure 5.Experimental versusmodeled results after two passes of process viaj2=90°, 65° and 45°ODF sections, contour levels:
0.5/1/1.5/2/3/4/6.
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Figure 6.Experimental versusmodeled results after four passes of process viaj2=90°, 65° and 45°ODF sections, contour levels:
0.5/1/1.5/2/3/4/6/8/10/12.

Figure 7.Experimental versusmodeled results after six passes of process viaj2=90°, 65° and 45°ODF sections, contour levels: 0.5/
1/1.5/2/3/4/6/8/10.
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